1. Textile Printing with Katie Smith


2 Day - $150
(plus $88 material costs)

2. Singing Together for Fun with Robyn Bardas
 2 Day - $150
3. Harakeke with Amber Bridgman



2 Day - $150

4. Astrophotography with Les Ladbrook



1 Day - $75

Total Enclosed $
______________
Name:
Address:

Email:
Phone:
Payment Instructions:
Please make a cheque payable and send to;
Stewart Island Promotion Association
Bank Deposits to: 03-1355-0518583-00
Particulars: Art School and course name or number (1, 2, 3
or 4)
Reference: Your Name

……………………………………………..……………………….Tear here and send or scan and email ….…………………..………………………………………...

APPLICATION FORM

Workshop numbers are limited depending on the class.
Participants will be allocated to each workshop on a first
in, first serve basis. You must return your fully completed
application form and payment in order to secure your
spot. If your first choice of course is full, you will be
offered the chance to enroll in another course or a refund.
The organisers reserve the right to postpone or
cancel any workshop due to insufficient numbers. A refund will be given if this eventuates. If you cancel before
1st May 2019 then a refund will be given less an admin
fee of $20. Cancellations after this date will not receive a
refund. The location of the classes will be notified upon
confirmation of registration.
Tea & Coffee is provided at all workshops, participants are
to provide their own lunch. It is recommended you bring
sturdy footwear and warm clothing, (including an old shirt
for working in) as Island weather is changeable.
A full description of the workshop and required materials
will be circulated some time after registration.

If you are coming from off Island we strongly recommend
arriving on Friday and leaving on Monday to get the most
out of your experience. Feel free to stay longer of course!

Island Inspirations
Travel and Accommodation
providers can be found at

www.stewartisland.co.nz

Rakiura Art Programme
Stewart Island 25th—26th May 2019

Organised By:
Stewart Island Promotion Association
PO Box 90,
Stewart Island 9846
Email: visitus@stewartisland.co.nz

1.
Textile Printing
with Katie Smith
Sat 25th & Sun 26th May
In this 2 day course, you will be guided through some simple
stencil making, silk screen and block printing techniques. You will
carefully mix your own colour pallets, practice pattern repeats, and
print simple and effective designs. We will take our que from
mother nature and draw on the rich resource of flora and fauna on
Stewart Island. You will leave with a printed cotton tote bag and a
swag of your designs on natural fabric.
Katie Smith has been working with fabric in one way or another all
her life. From clothes to interiors to conceptual art, she has always
been fascinated by the power of fabric to transform places, spaces
and people. Katie works in her studio in West Auckland, where she
is inspired by the wild mash-up of urban industrial spaces and the
forest clad Waitakere ranges. She loves synthesising these
disparate influences into printable motifs. Katie relishes in the
uniqueness of hand printing and exploring its numerous
possibilities. She graduated with an M.A in Textile Art from
Goldsmiths University of London, in 1995, and prior to this, she
studied textiles at Otago Polytechnic in Dunedin. She likes to keep
her work simple, spontaneous and contemporary. She loves
sharing her knowledge and passion for textiles and has run
numerous print workshops for adults and children.
www.smittendesign.co.nz

2.

Singing Together for Fun!

with Robyn Bardas

Sat 25th & Sun 26th May
Singing together for fun! A workshop learning songs from around
the world for everyone who loves to sing, or used to sing in choir,
or just enjoys harmony, or would like to give it a try. It doesn’t
matter how rusty or experienced your voice is, this will be a
relaxing safe environment singing together. A joyful weekend of
gently re-finding your voice and learning some beautiful songs to
sing in harmony. No experience necessary, just a basic ability to
stay in tune!
Robyn Bardas has been the Choir leader of Wanakapella and
Hawea Flat Out Singers on and off for the last 8 years. Her classes
are fun and expansive, and build up gently through a wonderful
repertoire of songs. She is a keen student of acappella (singing
without instruments) and has learned from Choir leaders Tony
Backhouse, Stephen Taberner, and Claire Stevens. She welcomes
men and women of all ages to come and have a go.

Social Wrap up Session
and Show and Tell
Sun 26th May @
6:30pm Community
Centre
A pot-luck finger food
dinner for tutors and
participants to get
together and share their
work, experiences and
knowledge. Please bring
examples of your work
from the course
to share.

3.

Galactic
kiwi
2018,
Northwest
of
Mossburn.
Photo by Les
Ladbrook

Harakeke

with Amber Bridgman
Sat 25th & Sun 26th May
Participants will learn the tikaka and cultural practices around
harvesting and preparing the harakeke (flax), and will learn various
weaving techniques to produce a two corner kete. You will learn
how to make putiputi (flowers), as well as with how to extract the
muka fibres from the harakeke. No previous weaving experience
required.
The workshop will be fun and interactive and you will get to take
home new treasures to share with friends and whanau .
Amber Bridgman ‘s whakapapa is of Rakiura Maori descent
and she is a traditional Maori Weaver and also an award winning
fashion designer (KAHUWAI). She lives in Dunedin and teaches
harakeke workshops at museums and in schools as well as on the
Marae . Maori traditional arts have always been at the foundation
of Amber's inspiration throughout her working life and with her
designs.

4.

Astrophotography

with Les Ladbrook
Sat 25th May
(1 day + evening —weather permitting)
This course is aimed at anyone keen to learn more about how to
use their camera to achieve better results with the focus being on
DSLR cameras with interchangeable lens, but will be a good
grounding for anyone wishing to know what they need to get into
Astrophotography, even if they don’t have a DSLR now. We will
cover basic camera operation, lenses, composition, exposure,
processing in the morning, and astrophotography in the afternoon,
with a trip out to shoot the night sky (weather permitting)
Les Ladbrook lives in Otatara, and is a very enthusiastic
photographer, with a passion for the Night Sky and Landscape
photography. He says “I have grown up with many cameras
through the years, initially joined the North Otago Photographic
Society in Oamaru, were I competed in competitions, learned the
full darkroom process in the film days. Spent 10 years doing
wedding photos in Oamaru I am pretty much self-taught, and
continue to study photography on a daily basis. I am currently a
member of the Southland Photographic Society and on the
committee since 2015. I am passionate about passing on my
knowledge to anyone keen to get into photography as a serious
hobby.” Some of his current work can be viewed online at https://
les-ladbrook.smugmug.com/

